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10 March 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS


Skate park closes for redevelopment


Invercargill’s skate park will be closed from Monday 17 March to allow a $750,000
redevelopment of the area into a new multi purpose facility.


Invercargill City Council Community Development Manager Mary Napper said that 
users of the skate park would be looking forward to using the new, multi purpose
skate park which could be used by riders of scooters, skateboards and BMX bikes.  
The redevelopment was expected to be completed by the end of May.


“The existing park and the entire site will be closed during the construction period,” 
she said.


Ms Napper said that the tender had been awarded to Hunter Civil Projects Limited,
which had partnered exclusively with Convic to complete the design of the skate 
park.


Ms Napper said a meeting was held on December 23, 2013 for users and potential 
users of the new skate park to give them the opportunity to study the final concept 
plans for the park. 


“It was agreed that having Convic as the designers was tremendous for Southland,
as they are a well-respected international design company.”


The users present at the meeting included those who use skateboards, scooters and 
BMX bikes and associated adults, Ms Napper said. 


“It was unanimously agreed that the plan was excellent, that it met the needs of all 
users and all skill levels.


“The plans include a drinking fountain, CCTV and lighting.”


Ms Napper said there would be a fence along the railway line and Splash Palace 
would continue to be the closest toilets available to users. 
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Convic are recognised as leaders in skate park design and development throughout 
the Asia Pacific region, including the Washington Reserve Skate Park in 
Christchurch.


ENDS.


For inquiries, please contact Mary Napper, (021) 391 674.
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4 March 2014


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE


ATTENTION: CHIEF REPORTERS
CIVIC REPORTERS
ART REPORTERS
EDUCATION REPORTERS


St Patrick’s Fun at Your Library


For a bit of fun and Irish culture, come and join us here at the Library on 
Saturday 15 March from 11.00am to 2.00pm.  


There will be dancing, music and even the longest potato peeling competition.


For the “little people” we will have colouring in, face-painting, potato stamps 
and Irish themed stories.


You are also welcome to enter our short story competition about your Irish 
family history here in Southland – contact the Library for more details.  We 
need the entries in by Thursday, 13 March 2014 at 5.00pm.  Southland’s Irish 
Rose will announce the winner at the Library at our event on 15 March.


Should you prefer something less taxing, write your own family-friendly 
limerick and we will put them up for everyone to read.  We have the template 
here in the Library for you to use. 


May the luck of the Irish be with you!


ENDS.


For inquiries, please contact Cindy Mulrooney, Administration and 
Communications: phone 03 211 1444, or email reception@ilibrary.co.nz
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Southland’s Councils combine approach to the sale of psychoactive 
substances


The Gore District, Invercargill City and Southland District Councils have 
developed a draft combined Local Approved Products Policy (LAPP) that 
restricts the location of businesses selling legal highs.


The production of a combined policy   delivers cost sharing benefits and 
efficiencies, as well as ensuring cross boundary consistency. It has the support 
of the regulatory agencies.


The LAPP proposes to limit the location of retail outlets to the Invercargill town 
belt and parts of the main streets of Gore, Winton, and Te Anau.


Feedback received during the development of the draft policy was that local 
communities do not want retail outlets of psychoactive substances in their 
areas.  Councillors are also opposed to the retail of legal highs in their 
districts.


However, the Psychoactive Substances Act 2013 permits the sale of these 
products and councils do not have the option of prohibiting retail outlets in 
their districts.


The Government passed this legislation amid concerns a ban on 
psychoactive products would result in more harm, with dangerous products 
being supplied through the black market. The proposed regulatory regime 
puts the onus on manufactures to prove their substances are low risk before 
being offered for sale. 


Psychoactive substances, in the context of this policy, include herbal highs 
and party pills, it does not include tobacco products, alcohol, medicines, 
marijuana or other illegal drugs.


The councils believe having a LAPP is desirable because the location of retail 
outlets can be strictly controlled. If there was no policy retail outlets could be 
located anywhere, such as in residential areas or beside a school.
The councils decided that business locations should be as restricted as legally 
possible, highly visible, in the largest towns, and not in an area with a high 
deprivation index rating.  Other councils in New Zealand are taking a similar 
approach. 


The draft LAPP is out for public consultation from this Saturday (15 March) to 
14 April.


At the close of submissions there will be a hearing before a combined 
committee of the three councils.  The committee will take into consideration 
feedback received through the submission process when preparing the final 
LAPP for ratification.


For further information on the LAPP please contact the licensing inspector at 
your local council.


ENDS


For more information please contact: 







 Gore District Council: Frances Shepherd – 03 2090330  
 Invercargill City Council: John Youngson - 03 211 1777
 Southland District Council: Michael Sarfaiti - 0800 732 732
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